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Evaluating Study Abroad Programs: A Follow-Up Effort to
Determine Comparative Value and Importance in
Engineering and Non-Engineering Programs
Abstract
Effective global education requires contact with and interaction between peoples from different
nations and cultures. Most study abroad (SA) programs at universities promote interactions by
providing opportunities for students to travel and live in different countries. The intent is that
students will return with a greater understanding of similarities and differences between cultures,
an enhanced educational experience, insights into future employment, new interpersonal
networks, and personal growth. This list forms a core of common competencies that all students
should develop regardless of their discipline’s SA program. Usually each college, department,
and program also has competencies for students to demonstrate growth and learning that are
discipline specific. This diversity of program objectives between disciplines can make
comparison between programs difficult.
This study is a follow-up to implementing a model that facilitates comparison of engineering and
non-engineering study abroad programs at a university level. It then takes the initial steps of
defining and evaluating study abroad competencies at the college level for engineering students.
The study describes the processes used to develop and implement this model. It also describes
the comparison found between engineering and non-engineering study abroad programs. Finally,
it presents the findings from the evaluation at the College of Engineering level. It provides
evidence how this model may be used across campus and specific levels to evaluate program
effectiveness and student learning.
Introduction
Study abroad (SA) programs are a vital part of most engineering education curriculum. They
offer the opportunity for engineering students to engage in real-world experiences and learning
connected to instruction within their program. Because these programs are typically resource
intensive and also come at the expense of other activities, determining their full value and
impact is important, especially for accreditation.1, 2 However, the value and learning gained
through SA programs is often difficult to measure, especially for a discipline associated with the
hard skills and precise measurement associated with engineering. Determining what assessment
tools should be used to evaluate student learning and program value can be a difficult choice.
As programs are initiated and in their infancy, common tools such as surveys, inventories, and
scales have been used to establish base-line measurements and determine the efficacy of the
program.4, 5 Mendenhall et al. describe several inventories and scales that assess SA students on
cultural difference, intercultural accountability and global leaderships.6 The inventories seek to
provide evidence of student learning and growth among SA students. These initial efforts often
indicate how well competencies were learned by students, but also provide indications of new or
better directions study abroad programs may take.

In some cases, SA programs focus on specific competencies such as cross-cultural understanding
or leadership.5, 7 Other programs focus on delivery methods such as capstone, research, or
project-based SA opportunities. 8, 9, 10 The specificity of focus presents unique assessment
challenges. As faculty focus efforts on specific competency development, additional student
learning may happen in other areas. While not intended, the development of these competencies
adds value to both the program and student learning and should be measured.
Many also advocate for assessment tools that rate student learning and program efficacy on a
scale or associate it with a specific value to help indicate student growth over time. However,
learning on SA programs is nebulous as it is unique to the student and the experiences he or she
encounters. Assessment tools need to have the flexibility to address each of these issues. They
should evaluate student learning and program value to indicate the exceptional learning
opportunities SA programs offer.11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
A review of literature provides an array of assessment tools that may be used as a stand-alone or
in concert with other tools (See Table 1). Each of these tools provides information that enables
researchers and SA faculty to better determine how programs enhance student learning.
The tools are designed to indicate competency development in students in areas such as
increased cultural understanding, improved communication skills, strengthened language ability,
flexibility, and open-mindedness.2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18 In addition, this skill development often
results in personal reflection and growth that changes students in terms of their outlook on life
and desire to interact with cultures different from their own – either in their home country or by
living abroad.
When examining the efficacy of engineering SA programs, comparing these programs with other
SA programs, within or outside of the discipline, offers the opportunity to review and learn from
others. 8, 15 In these cases, comparison between all programs offers insights on how programs
may be strengthened and improved by seeing things from a different context or perspective. In
fact, this opportunity is akin to the opportunity SA students experience when interacting with a
different culture. Through these interactions from other SA programs outside of engineering, a
program’s value may be improved by using different methods and practices. Using similar
assessment tools across programs facilitates these evaluations and comparison.3 Unfortunately
such efforts are rare because of the complexity and differences between the SA programs.
A model that identifies common learning and elements that should occur across all SA programs,
regardless of discipline, with increased refinements by college, department and individual
programs is needed. This research effort proposes a model that allows for such flexibility across
disciplines and SA program (See Figure 1) This model facilitates both program assessment
within and across different university colleges. Comparisons across SA programs can assist
program improvement and facilitate student learning. This paper discusses a pilot study to
initiate such a program.
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Figure 1. Framework for Study Abroad Student Learning and Program Evaluation.
Using a survey that incorporates uniform Likert scales, short answers requesting specific
examples and an essay question, this effort determined sets of questions that should be common
to all SA programs across the university campus and questions that seek to determine student
learning and program value at the college level. While the assessment mode is a survey, the short
answer and essay question incorporate two other highly used assessment tools (i.e., essay and
interview) into the survey tool. While not a true interview, the short answer allows for further

explanation and clarification of the self-assessed Likert scale rating. It is also an efficient way to
“interview” hundreds or thousands of students who leave and return at various times to a wide
variety of locations. It becomes the effective and efficient means of evaluating student learning
and program efficacy. This paper discusses how this approach was implemented and compares
engineering SA programs in the Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology at
Brigham Young University with other SA programs across campus.
Description of College and Study Abroad Program
Brigham Young University is a private, church sponsored university with approximately 33,000
undergraduate and graduate students across 12 colleges within the university. The Ira A. Fulton
College of Engineering and Technology helps prepare more than 4,000 students in 10 degree
programs. During the 2014-2015 academic year, 600 undergraduate students and 129 graduate
students completed their degrees in the engineering and technology programs.
In 2015, Brigham Young University sponsored 164 different international programs. These
programs sent 1,575 participants to 54 different countries and included students from most of
BYU’s 12 colleges. In 2015, the Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology
international studies involved 156 engineering students participating in 10 SA programs and 17
international internship programs spanning 22 countries. This represents about 26% of BYU’s
600 graduating engineering majors and about 10% of all SA students across campus.
Methods
The study used an end-of-program survey administered to all students who participated in any
BYU sponsored study abroad program. Two key changes were made from the previously
administered survey. First, program specific questions were modified and made more uniform.
Question wording was changed for clarity and precision. All questions used a seven-point Likert
scale (1 = strongly disagree, 4 = neither disagree or agree, 7 = strongly agree) followed by an
opportunity for students to provide a specific example. The different tiers in the model limited
the number of questions asked to cap the overall length of the survey. As this was the pilot for
the model, only two tiers of questions were used. First tier questions were sent to all students
regardless of major or program. These questions asked about knowledge, skills, and attitudes that
students should develop regardless of the program attended. The final first tier question asked
students to reflect on the impact of their SA program on their overall educational experience at
the university.
The second tier questions were unique to each college. As this was the pilot year for this revised
assessment format, only the Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology supplied
questions for this tier. The questions followed a similar format using a Likert-scale question
followed by an open-ended response seeking a specific example. These questions were used to
indicate the value and learning of each student within a specific college. Although, in future
years, there is the potential for similar or even identical questions to be used by another college,
the intent of this section was to determine the learning and value specific to study abroad
programs at the college level. It also highlighted areas that each college may wish to modify to
improve the strength of their SA programs.

No third or fourth tier questions were posed to students in this iteration. However, tier three
questions would include questions that determine the competencies learned by students within a
specific department housed within the specified college. Depending on the number of study
abroad programs within a department, a fourth tier of questions may be added that evaluates
student learning at the specific study abroad program level, if desired. However, when study
abroad programs at the department level are quite similar to or the only program offered, tier
four questions are embedded at the department level. The current set of survey questions are
shown in Table 2. The set of original and revised survey questions are found in Appendix A.
Table 2. The Set of Questions Asked in the New Survey.
Demographic Questions
A. What is your gender?
B. With which college/school are you affiliated?
C. What program are you attending?
D. How did you find out about the international program? (Check all that apply.)
General Questions for All SA programs
As a result of participating in this international program:
1. My confidence and ability to live abroad or interact with people from other cultures has
been strengthened.
2. I have a greater appreciation for other nations or cultures.
3. I have a deeper understanding of my own culture.
4. I have a deeper understanding of my own discipline.
5. My respect and love for people different from me has grown.
6. Please write a paragraph explaining the impact that your study abroad program has had
on your overall educational experience at BYU.
Questions Specific to College of Engineering and Technology
As a result of participating in this international program:
7. My view of what I might do in my career has expanded.
8. I have a better understanding of globalization.
9. I know better how to communicate across culture.
10. My leadership abilities have been increased.
For convenience, questions have been re-numbered for discussion in this article. All questions, except question 6,
have a seven-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree, 4=neither disagree or agree, 7=strongly agree) followed by an
open-ended section for specific examples.

The survey was emailed to all student participants near the completion of their program as in
previous years. However, in 2015 the invitations to participate in the survey were personalized so
two reminder emails could be sent to non-responding students. In addition, the dean of the Ira A.
Fulton College of Engineering and Technology sent a personal email to each student
participating in engineering sponsored SA programs explaining the importance of the end-of-

program survey and requesting their participation. Both of these efforts were done to encourage
students to complete the end-of-program survey.
It is important to note that other assessment methods could be used to evaluate the program
efficacy and student learning, but these were dismissed somewhat because of the expense,
practicality, and introduction of other bias. For example, inventories or scales come with an
additional expense that might be difficult for any program to bear. Similarly, conducting
interviews with students, especially with universities that send hundreds or thousands of students
abroad, would be expensive and unwieldy. Upon completion of programs, students often scatter
to a variety of destinations that would make access for interviews difficult. While instructors
could conduct the interviews, there is the potential of fully truthful answers being given and the
bias of interview consistency among so many interviewers.
In addition no pre-trip ratings were taken as this would introduce a pre-test/post-test bias as
many programs were only a few weeks long. The pre-trip responses would provide bias on
student learning over short trips. While the questions may provide focus on what student could
be learning, they may also limit student vision in seeing and learning things not asked for. The
compromise of using short answer questions to simulate an in-person interview and an essay
question were used as part of the survey tool to provide additional insights. While not perfect,
they are a suitable compromise to provide a greater depth of understanding.
Analysis of SA programs
Once the survey was closed to further participation two analyses were conducted. First, using the
Likert scale responses, an analysis of variance was conducted on the responses to each question
to determine if there was any statistical difference between the mean responses on each question
between any of the colleges. Although the Likert scale responses are ordinal in nature the
assumption was made that scale gradations were equidistant from one another. To assist in
comparison between programs the mean for each college on each question is reported.
Second, from previous surveys and SA assessments, the researchers were aware of the potential
for little, if any, statistical difference between colleges on any specific question, as the selfratings tend to be skewed to the high end of the scale. For this reason, student comments and
examples provide an opportunity to study and understand the subtle differences between SA
programs offered by each university college. For this reason, the open-ended comments from
students on each question were placed into one or more of several categories depending on the
response. For questions 1 and 4-8, the categories were career path, culture, education, personal
growth or reflection, relationships, service or other. Comments were associated with a category if
the content of the comment focused on that category. For example, if a comment indicated the
student gained insight into what he or she might do for a career, that comment was coded as
“career path.” If a comment reflected on how the student had developed confidence about living
abroad, the comment was coded as “personal growth or reflection.” Details about the categories
are given in Appendix B.
The motivation for coding the responses was to understand better the differences between
programs as reflected in the student comments. Some programs might emphasize SA as a means

of expanding options associated with a career; others might emphasize building relationships
with others.
Prior to coding, all comments were de-identified for program, college, and person. Categories
(name and a general description) were identified and assigned for each question’s comments (see
Appendix B). For some college level questions, the category names and descriptions were
provided by college level global goals. Some questions used the same category names and
descriptions.
Once the categories were established, coders independently read and sorted each comment into
the appropriate category using the category descriptions. Each comment was independently
sorted by three different coders. Some comments could be sorted into more than one category
because of the comment’s content. Once each comment was sorted, each coder sorting was
compared. When two or three coders placed the comment into the same category, the sorting was
considered to be correct (see Figure 2). For example, in Figure 2 the first comment was sorted
into the “Personal Growth or Reflection” and “Relationships” categories by two of the three
coders. The second comment was sorted into the “Career Paths” category by two coders and all
three coders sorted the second comment into the “Culture” category. Agreement by two or more
coders indicates a correct sorting of the comment.

Relationships

Personal Growth
or Reflection

Education

Career Path

Using the total number of comments for each college and the number of correct sortings, the
percent of comments placed in each category was calculated. It should be noted that because
some comments could be placed in more than one category, the total of each question’s percent
does not equal 100%.

Service

Culture

Q06 As a result of participating in this international program: My
confidence and ability to live abroad or interact with people from other
cultures has been strengthened. Please explain how:
I lived it, I saw it, and I saw all my peers and how they either succeeded
or failed at interacting abroad. Collectively the experience was much
0
1
1
2*
2*
0
more full and engaging than just solely if it had been vacationing.
Visiting another country helps you really appreciate the differences
between you and understand that there are different ways of doing
2* 3*
0
1
1
0
things in the world. Having traveled to these European countries, I
would feel much more comfortable potentially living there in the future.
* = the number of coders sorting the comment into the specified category. Agreement by 2 or 3 coders indicates a
correct category sorting.

Figure 2. An image of the student comment coding summary sheet.
Using only the correctly coded comments (where two or three coders agreed), similarities and
differences between students’ SA experience for each college were identified on both a questionby-question and broad view approach. These similarities and differences identified student
learning and program strengths for each college. They also helped to identify areas in each
program that could be strengthened. As mentioned earlier, it was hoped and expected that this

coding process would highlight key differences between engineering and all other SA programs
not shown in the qualitative analysis and reporting.
Analysis of questions only for Engineering
A similar analysis was also done for Engineering SA students but no comparative analysis was
conducted because the questions were unique to engineering students. No statistical analysis was
conducted with comments from these tier two questions. Using coding categories from college
goals and documents, three coders independently categorized each comment into the appropriate
code. Using the total number of comments and the number of comments with agreement between
two or three coders, the percent of comments in each code for each question was determined. As
with earlier codes, the total percent exceeded 100% in some cases because some comments could
be coded into more than one category. As with the university level analysis comments in the
dominant category were coded to determine the impact of the SA program on the specific aspect
of students’ learning.
Results and Discussion
With a 58.2% response rate on the survey, there was a considerable amount of data analyzed
across several questions and colleges within BYU. Student responses from three colleges (Law,
Religious Studies, and Physical and Mathematical Sciences) and student responses from the
undeclared major option were excluded from all analyses because there were either no SA
programs or there were less than 10 student responses. Results are discussed in two sections,
quantitative and qualitative.
Quantitative For All SA Programs
With the assumption of equal distance between each rating a univariate analysis comparing the
mean ratings for each college was conducted and only one significant difference between the
mean scores for the responses was identified. On question 4 (a deeper understanding of my own
discipline), Humanities had a significantly higher mean score than Life Sciences (p = 0.016).
However, this result is tainted as the comment section indicated student confusion in the
understanding of discipline. While some students read discipline as “discipline of study” (its
intended meaning) others read it as “personal discipline or self-control”. Otherwise no significant
differences between the college mean scores were reported on this and all other questions.
If the Likert scales are not considered to be equidistant, a modal comparison indicates the mode
response for each college on each question was 7 with two exceptions where the mode score was
6 (on question 3 for Engineering and on question 4 for Education). To better highlight
differences, the total responses and mean scores for each college on each common question are
shown in Table 3.
It is evident that students overwhelmingly enjoyed the learning and experience from participating
in a SA program. Students from all colleges reported high ratings for each question. The lowest
rating for any college on any question was 5.47 out of a possible 7 and the highest was a 6.73 out
of 7. In and of itself, this result provides strong support for the value and success of all SA

programs. They also provide an indication of the value of learning students placed on the
experience. That most students were able to support the Likert ratings with specific examples
provides evidence that the scores were a true indication of students’ personal beliefs and not
“just trying to please” instructors with high ratings.
Table 3. Total Responses and Mean Scores for Each College on Each Question.
Question

Business
143
6.42

Ed
27
6.37

Eng
104
6.41

FA&C
48
6.60

College
FHSS
69
6.41

Human
100
6.51

1

Stats
n
M

IS
25
6.60

LS
53
6.49

Nurse
55
6.38

2

n
M

143
6.61

27
6.63

104
6.42

48
6.58

69
6.55

98
6.49

24
6.63

53
6.66

54
6.61

3

n
M

143
5.95

27
6.04

103
5.88

48
6.02

67
5.97

98
6.03

24
5.92

51
6.06

54
6.11

4

n
M

143
5.86

27
6.07

103
6.00

48
5.60

66
5.95

97
6.18

24
6.33

51
5.47

51
5.98

5

n
M

143
6.38

27
6.48

103
6.31

48
6.27

66
6.36

96
6.31

23
6.52

51
6.45

51
6.73

Note: Question number refers to question number in Appendix A. Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education,
Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology, FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family,
Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS = College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse =
College of Nursing, n = number of respondents, M = mean score. For the Likert scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

Participating in a SA program results in the appreciation and understanding of other cultures,
one’s own culture and students’ ability to interact with these cultures in ways that increased love
and respect for others (average ratings of 6.42 to 6.58). Although somewhat lower, students also
gained a better understanding of their own culture and discipline of study (average ratings of
6.00 and 5.94 respectively). However, the discipline ratings may be adjusted, because many
students mistook discipline as the “self-control discipline” instead of the “discipline of study”.
Engineering student ratings were located in the middle of the group of colleges with most ratings
at or near the average of all colleges. Their ratings indicate a somewhat similar experience as
students from other colleges. In this regard, students are quite unified in the value of
participating in a SA program, regardless of college.
As stated in the methods section, researchers’ suspicions were realized in that the mean and the
mode scores for each college on each question were highly skewed to the high satisfaction end of
the scale and very similar. It is for this reason that researchers turned to the qualitative analysis to
determine and highlight additional program success and differences between college SA
programs.
Qualitative for All SA programs
With the quantitative results so evenly matched and uniform across all colleges, the comments
made by students on each question provide evidence for comparing and contrasting colleges. If
comments were evenly distributed among the six potential coding categories, it would be
expected that each category would have about 16% of all comments. For this reason, a
benchmark was set to determine strong differences.

The benchmark was set at 50% of all comments being coded in a specific category. This
benchmark indicated that at least half of all comments related to this specific category code were
placed in that category. Reaching or surpassing this benchmark provides an indication of the
strength of the SA program in the specific topic. In addition, when comments from SA programs
fell between the 20% - 50% level, they were considered to be substantial, but not at the
benchmark level.
As expected the percent of student comments in each category clustered around the question
theme. For example, question one asks students about their ability to interact with other cultures
resulting in most comments being clustered in the “Culture” category, as expected. While some
secondary clustering may occur, the most comments fit into the obvious category. Tables
indicating the percent of comments for each college in each category on each question are found
in Appendix C.
Broad View of Comments
Finally, a more holistic view of the two comment coding schemes, provides insights into areas of
strengths and weaknesses for colleges based on the number of questions that reach key
thresholds. A broad view of the SA program of any college should indicate strength by reaching
the comment threshold (50% or more comments) in each category. Reaching this comment
threshold on at least one question would indicate program strength. Table 4 provides a summary
of coding categories where this threshold was reached on one or more questions by each college.
Table 4. Categories with One or more Questions with 50% or more Comments in Specified
Category by College.

Code Categories

Business
Career Pathway
Culture
Education
Personal Growth or Reflection
Relationships
Service
Communication
Appreciation
Openness & Flexibility
Equality
Exploration
Global Citizenship

A
A

A
A

Colleges
Ed Eng

FHSS

FA&C

Human

IS

LS

Nursing

A
B
B

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A

A
A

A
A
B

A
A
A

A

A

A

A
A

A

A

A

Note: A = 1 question reached the benchmark, B = 2 or more questions reached the benchmark.
Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

It is important to note that categories that did not reach this benchmark do not indicate that no
comments were made, rather that the comments merely did not reach the 50% benchmark. The
lack of reaching the benchmark may also be a reflection of the length and scope of the SA

program. Programs varied in length from 2- 8 weeks. Some programs only had a single location
while students in other programs were constantly on the move. Finally, while the category may
have been a part of the SA program, a lack of comments would not necessarily indicate that the
program did not teach the topic, but that it was not something students commented on. These
program components may factor in to assisting or hindering any specific program in any college
from achieving the benchmark.
Program Positives
The positive aspects of the SA programs fall into two major categories – the importance of the
program to students’ lives and educational program and the opportunity for cultural experiences.
Importance. Regardless of college, students overwhelmingly felt that the SA programs were of
importance and value to their education and lives. Comments on the essay question supported
findings from the Likert scale responses. This question had more categories that reached the
threshold response rate of 50% comments in a given category than any other question. The
threshold was reached in the categories of culture (1 college), education (6 colleges), and
personal growth and reflection (8 colleges). There were substantial comments (22% or higher) in
at least three categories for each college with Education students having substantial comments in
five of the six categories.
Many students talked in terms of the SA program being a life-changing experience. It
emphasized learning of oneself through learning about other cultures. Students also referred to
this as a perfect way to augment their educational experience. The SA program provided a view
to the world and real-life applications of their major. Many referred to the SA program as a
capstone experience of their education that influenced their outlook on life. Many also reflected
on the value of new relationships with others, especially regarding people of the host culture,
other students and program instructors in the program, and mentors. The SA experience was
uniformly a strong, life-changing educational experience.
Cultural experience. Comments on several questions indicated an increased sense of cultural
awareness. On question 1, five colleges had 70% or more of their comments placed in the culture
category and no college was below 56%. Colleges with 70% or more comments in this question
had BYU students interacting with host culture members as they worked on projects
(Engineering and Life Sciences), worked in clinics and conducted home visits (Nursing) or
delved into the host culture’s language and history (Humanities). One added feature was the
immersion of students into the host culture by living with local host culture families. This
enabled stronger language development through deep conversations and cultural interactions.
On question two (cultural appreciation) nursing students had 72% of their comments sorted into
the “cultural appreciation” category, but this could be attributed to their high interaction with
local people in terms of course work (e.g. clinic work and home visits) and living with host
culture people. Their comments focused on “eye-opening” experiences with other cultures that
centered on family and religious beliefs of the host culture.

While engineering students did not have as great of a percent of comments in the cultural
appreciation category, their comments focused on enjoying the opportunities to interact and
collaborate with other cultures on local projects. During this time, they developed a greater sense
of collaboration and being open and flexible when learning to do things in different ways.
Program Weaknesses
In discussing program weaknesses, it needs to be understood that the weaknesses described are
areas that are minor in comparison to the positives and success of the SA programs across
campus. However, in this case, they suggest three areas where programs may be strengthened,
depending on the nature of the specific program.
Understanding own culture. While students increased their understanding and appreciation of
other cultures, this did not always transfer to a greater appreciation of one’s own culture.
Comments often focused on comparing the American culture to the host culture. The comments
discussed how the “American-way” was not necessarily a better way but a different way of doing
things. Comments also indicated some reflection on how or why Americans did things the way
they did or to see the beauty of both cultures. While these were by no means negative
comparisons, they were mostly at a superficial level.
Two exceptions to this were the International Studies and Nursing SA programs which had
substantially more comments (79% and 71% respectively) in the openness and flexibility
category. Comments in these two examples indicate that BYU SA students were able to view the
American culture through the eyes of the host culture. In these cases, there were evaluative
comments reflecting a higher order of thinking.
Increased love and respect. There was not as great of indication that students grew in the
respect and love for others (Question 5). Comment codings in this question were unique to all
other questions in that no college or category achieved the benchmark of 50% of comments
being coded into any one category by any college. Instead comments were spread across three
categories (culture, personal growth or reflection, and relationships) with the percent of
comments from any college ranging from 20% to 45%. Other indices of increased love and
respect (i.e. service, relationships, and communication) did not reach the 50% comment
threshold. As mentioned earlier, several programs were quite short or transient in nature that did
not allow for strong growth in this area. Also, there was a substantial number of comments in
several areas, leading one to believe that there may be an opportunity to increase comments to
the threshold level.
Future careers. Another perceived weakness was the influence of the SA program in students’
future careers. While many commented that the SA program clarified the question of where they
could and would like to work, this area was split between wanting to live and work overseas and
having no desire to live and work overseas. Engineering proved to be an exception to this rule,
but only when the question was probed more deeply on the college level questions. This will be
discussed further later. While there were opportunities for students to explore career options, this
also appears to be an area that might be more explicitly explored among SA programs.

Other Perspectives
A final review of colleges reaching the 50% comment threshold in categories indicates that only
Engineering and Nursing achieved that benchmark on five of the 10 listed categories. This
provides evidence, in the case of these two colleges, of the value and learning in their SA
programs. When specifically asked about career options on the college level questions,
Engineering did achieve the benchmark in this category. While not discussed as part of the
general learning across all SA programs, learning specific to engineering students did provide
evidence of gains in better understanding potential career options.
Of similar interest, are the questions where fewer than 10% of the comments were coded in a
given category. The categories of service, communication, equality, exploration and global
citizenship were less than the 10% benchmark on all questions for the majority of colleges.
While this does not mean that no learning, instruction, or experiences for SA students occurred,
it does indicate that is was of lesser importance for students as reflected by the lack of comments
in these areas. These are areas where colleges could ask more specific questions, related to their
college goals to provide some indication of learning and value. It also presents an area of focus
where SA programs could work to provide opportunities for these types of learning experiences
in their college’s SA programs.
Engineering College Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
The analyses for the Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology followed a somewhat
similar method as for all university colleges. No statistical analyses were able to be done since
only this college had questions on the second tier of the assessment model. Similar patterns were
shown for these questions as the previous questions. Although no comparison is available with
other colleges, the ratings for questions unique to the Engineering SA students were also around
the 6.00 out of 7 ratings. Students most commonly (mode) picked either a 6 or 7 on the Likert
scale. The mean is provided to give a more differentiated view of student responses. All tables
indicating engineering student response are shown in Appendix D. As with other programs,
responses were strongly skewed to the positive end. Qualitative methods for coding comments
were used to examine key differences in student responses. The high ratings provide strong
evidence that engineering students were overwhelmingly satisfied with their programs and the
learning they gained from them.
Table 4. Total Responses and Mean Scores for Engineering SA Students on Each Question.
Question
n
Mean Mode
7
102
5.93
7
8
102
6.06
7
9
102
6.00
6
10
101
6.13
6
Note: Question number refers to question number in Appendix A. n = number of respondents
For the Likert scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree

As with the common questions, the nature of the question influenced the type of comment
elicited and where the comment was coded. It should be noted that two of the coding categories

were changed due to college global goals and planning documents. However, the percent of
comments within each category does provide an indication of student learning and program
efficacy. Key findings related to engineering are discussed.
Career path. One interesting finding resulting from the college level inquiry was the refining of
results. In the “Career Path” category in the common questions, engineering did not reach the
50% benchmark level but did so (63%) in the college level questions. Following the SA
program, overwhelmingly, students had a better idea regarding employment overseas. However,
this was not always positive. In some cases, students indicated that, following the program, they
did not want to seek employment or live overseas. The majority of comments did express an
interest in working and living overseas or with multinational companies. Regardless of the
outcome, the SA experience helped students to better understand career options and likely
outcomes associated with those choices.
Better communication across cultures. Comments typically focused on being able to
communicate (verbal and non-verbal) in ways that did not offend or adjusting communications to
match communication styles with the host culture. In some cases, comments referred to
examples provided by program instructors, but, most comments dealt with understanding cultural
differences to improve cultural communication. A substantial amount of comments (38%)
indicated the importance of learning a second language. For students who spoke the language of
the host culture, comments were made that reflected a need to translate between the two cultures
and the importance of knowing and using second language skills.
Increased leadership skills. Students commented on the opportunities that were provided for
them to step into leadership roles. Some students expressed a desire not to take on a leadership
role, but they did assume the role to their and their team’s benefit. Others were provided the
opportunity as part of planned instruction to develop leadership skills. In either case, students
expressed the idea that they developed leadership abilities and had greater confidence in their
leadership skills.
Better understanding of globalization. Many students made statements that they better
understood globalization or the impact of globalization, but they did not provide any specific
examples of evidence beyond the statement of understanding. In cases where examples of
globalization or its effects were provided, examples were often one-dimensional in that they only
briefly discussed the effects of globalization.
Except for understanding globalization better, there is evidence of clear student learning and
benefit. Students were able to practice and develops cross-cultural and communication skills in
real-world settings. These settings also provided the opportunity for students to explore what it
would be like to live and work abroad. While globalizations skills may be present, there was not
enough clear examples to indicate that this was the case.
Conclusion
In terms of assessing student learning and program efficacy, this model provides the needed
uniformity and flexibility. Students were overwhelmingly happy with the quality of and the

amount of learning they achieved. Students were able to see real-world applications of classroom
learning. Their self-assessment and personal reflection indicated that they strengthened
competencies in several areas while using the opportunity to better understand their overall
educational experience and future life goals. The fact that students were able to articulate their
self-evaluation of their SA experience is a strong indicator of program success as a key goal of
all education is for individuals to learn how to accurately self-evaluate.
In regards to program evaluation, the first tier, university level questions, provide for a
quantitative and qualitative comparison across all programs. Although this study did not pursue
the option, comments and statistics from each question could be further disaggregated by
program, allowing for a finer college-level comparison. The model also provided ample evidence
of strengths and areas for improvement for SA programs in each college. They also provide
where each college could focus efforts on strengthening SA programs.
The college level questions explored by the Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and
Technology also provided evidence of the value of questions at different tiers. These questions
allow for the further exploration of student learning at the college level. They serve to augment
the evidence of learning at the university level and provide evidence of learning important to
students within the college level. Future steps will include continued refinement of questions and
development of college level questions for other colleges and department level questions.
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Appendix A: Previous and Current Study Abroad Questions
Demographic Questions (Common to both surveys)
1.
What is your gender?
2.
With which college/school are you affiliated?
3.
What program are you attending?
4.
How did you find out about the international program? (Check all that apply.)
Previous (2014 and earlier)
1.
Through my experience abroad I gained an in-depth understanding of the culture in which I
studied.
2.
Through my experience abroad I recognized inaccurate assumptions or biases I held
previously about the location in which I studied.
3.
Through my experience abroad I was able to understand how my chosen field of study is
practiced in a foreign setting.
4.
Through my experience abroad I was able to understand LDS church teachings and
practices in a global context.
5.
The director of my study abroad program made good strategic use of the local setting to
help me achieve the educational goals of the program.
6.
The learning I gained on my program justified the investment in time and money.
7.
Will you recommend this program to your family and friends?
8.
Please provide an example of how your program helped you understand the local culture.
9.
Please provide an example of the assumptions or biases you held previously and how your
program provided clarification.
10. How did your program better help you understand you own chosen field of study?
11. How did your program help you to better understand the international church?
12. Is there anything about your program (including the prep class), its classes or director(s)
which you found to be particularly noteworthy or disappointing?
13. Please share briefly why you will (or will not) recommend this program to others.

Current (2015 and beyond)
For convenience in discussion, questions have been numbered for discussion in this
article. Depending on college, their order of presentation is similar to presentation in the survey,
with the exception that each question would have a Likert-scale and open-ended example portion
except for question 6.
General Questions for All SA programs
As a result of participating in this international program:
1. My confidence and ability to live abroad or interact with people from other cultures has
been strengthened.
2. I have a greater appreciation for other nations or cultures.
3. I have a deeper understanding of my own culture.
4. I have a deeper understanding of my own discipline.
5. My respect and love for people different from me has grown.
6. Please write a paragraph explaining the impact that your study abroad program has had
on your overall educational experience at BYU.
Questions Specific to College of Engineering and Technology
As a result of participating in this international program:
7. My view of what I might do in my career has expanded.
8. I have a better understanding of globalization.
9. I know better how to communicate across culture.
10. My leadership abilities have been increased.
All questions, except question 6, have an open-ended section for comments with the prompt of
“Please explain how” or “Please provide an example”.

Appendix B: Comment Codes and Descriptions
Four sets of comment codes were used to codes student comments on respective questions. Two
sets were used with multiple questions and two sets were unique to the specific question. Each
set of codes is described as follows.
Code Set 1 (Used for Questions 1, 4 - 8)
Career Path
 comments on how career options or view has changed
 willingness to live outside of U.S.
 greater understanding of how discipline (major) works in a global scale
Culture
 makes reference to visiting or touring historical sites
 learning about or gaining cultural understandings
 learned about other religions
 any communications with local people including language development
 statements of better understanding/appreciating own culture
 refers to any interaction with local people
 adapting to other cultures
Education
 discusses how overall or key aspects of education were affected or changed
 compares and contrasts in class vs study abroad learning
 expresses greater understanding / learning
 Given time to explore
Personal Growth or Reflection
 comments on how the experience changed them personally
 provides reflective comments on such as increases in confidence
 greater ability in discipline (major)
 comments on how SA increased their experience pool and understanding
Relationships
 talks about new positive (or negative) interactions with those on the SA or local to
travel areas
 reflects on better understanding of what makes relationships work (or not)
 insights into how other cultures add to their relationship decisions
 talks about how to interact or communicate with others in a work or school setting
Service
 discusses the desire to serve others or to bless the lives of others
 typically reflects a change from just making money and a living to helping others
 provides insights into why the change occurred or interactions that led to serving others
better
Other: Not Specified
 all other comments that do not fit in the above categories
 comments that are incomplete or not understandable as written
 it will include generic comments or issues relating to the study abroad experience

Code Set 2 (Use for Question 2 and 3)
Communication:
 knowledge and ability to communicate (speak, read, write, and listen) using a second
language, international language and cultural communication rules, while positively
representing one’s own culture and people.
Appreciation:
 appreciates and respects cultural differences (e.g., language, social rules, political
systems, arts, music, etc.)
Openness & Flexibility:
 evaluates cultural differences from a perspective different from one’s own cultural
norms.
 tolerates and flexibly deals with cultural differences.
Equality:
 views all cultures without prejudice, stereotypes, and discrimination, and interacts with
people from any culture as equals in social status (i.e. ethnocentrism).
Exploration:
 desire to learn about different cultures, world events, and social issues.
 learn about country’s history
Global Citizenship:
 desire to help or work with people from different countries to solve cross-cultural or
global problems.
Other: Not Specified
 all other comments that do not fit in the above categories
 comments that are incomplete or not understandable as written
 it will include generic comments or issues relating to the study abroad experience

Code Set 3 (Used for Question 9)
Second Language
 ability to communicate (speak, read, write, and listen) using a second language.
Cultural Communication Rules
 appropriately apply cultural communication rules when communicating with people
from different countries.
 have application in both verbal and non-verbal communication.
 ability to communicate in different social contexts through proper word choice, use of
idioms and humor, manner of speech, and appropriate body language
Interpersonal Representation
 ability to positively represent one’s own culture, people, company, product, etc. in a
foreign culture.
 actions affect a broad range of relationships- make good first impressions, long term
ethical actions and positive representations of self, team, company, and country
 captures knowledge, skills, and attitudes related to the importance and principles of
interpersonal representation

Code Set 4 (Used for Question 10)
As Individual
 Committed to highest standard of integrity
 Make ethical, wise, value-based decisions
 Problem solves via sound reasoning, innovative thinking & concern for others
 Self-aware & strives to constantly improve
In Organization
 Effective interpersonal skills
 Understands group dynamics, teamwork, & how to function as a team member
 Can articulate a vision, formulate a strategy, develop plans to accomplish project & goals
In Global System
 Impact of global economy & international business
 Value & impact of culture & diversity in organization composition & operation
 Addresses global concerns (e.g., climate change, population growth, clean water,
energy, etc.)

Appendix C: Summary of Comment Codings, by Percent for All Colleges on all Questions
These tables indicate the percent of comments for each college in each category on each question
Table 1. Percent of Comments in Each Category by college for the Question: My Confidence
and Ability to Live Abroad or Interact with People from Other Cultures has been
Strengthened.

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Ed

Eng

FHSS

IS

LS

Nursing

Total Comments

83

15

63

48

29

68

16

37

33

Career Pathway

16%

7%

14%

4%

3%

4%

19%

3%

6%

Culture

64%

60%

70%

77%

59%

72%

56%

73%

73%

Education

8%

7%

6%

6%

14%

6%

13%

5%

9%

Personal Growth
or Reflection

40%

53%

30%

33%

59%

41%

38%

43%

45%

Relationships

14%

7%

3%

6%

3%

3%

0%

11%

3%

Service

0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Table 2. Percent of Comments in Each Category by college for the Question: I have a Greater
Appreciation for Other Nations or Cultures.

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Ed

Eng

FHSS

IS

LS

Nursing

Total Comments

80

14

59

44

27

64

15

37

33

Communication

4%

0%

3%

2%

0%

11%

13%

8%

3%

Appreciation

64%

43% 58%

57%

44%

34%

40% 54%

76%

Openness &
Flexibility

28%

36% 36%

41%

33%

31%

40% 27%

33%

Equality

9%

7%

7%

0%

4%

11%

13%

0%

6%

Exploration

8%

21%

5%

16%

4%

9%

20%

0%

0%

Global
Citizenship

3%

7%

2%

0%

4%

3%

0%

5%

0%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Table 3. Percent of Comments in Each Category by college for the Question: I have a
Deeper Understanding of my Own Culture.

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Ed

Eng

FHSS

IS

LS

Nursing

Total Comments

71

12

56

42

26

60

14

35

28

Communication

0%

0%

0%

2%

8%

5%

0%

6%

0%

Appreciation

20%

25% 13% 17%

23%

23%

14% 29%

11%

Openness &
Flexibility

51%

67% 50% 48%

46%

55%

79% 46%

71%

Equality

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

3%

0%

Exploration

3%

17%

0%

2%

0%

2%

7%

3%

0%

Global
Citizenship

1%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Table 4. Percent of Comments in Each Category by college for the Question: I have a
Deeper Understanding of my Own Discipline.
Total
Comments

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Ed

Eng

FHSS

63

11

57

42

19

52

IS

LS

Nursing

15

28

22

Career Pathway

14%

36% 16%

21%

5%

4%

20% 11%

23%

Culture

14%

0%

16%

12%

16%

19%

0%

18%

5%

Education

29%

18% 61%

29%

53%

48%

47% 43%

5%

Personal
Growth or
Reflection

33%

55% 21%

40%

42%

29%

20% 32%

41%

Relationships

3%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Service

3%

0%

4%

0%

0%

0%

0%

4%

0%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Table 5. Percent of Comments in Each Category by college for the Question: My Respect
and Love for People Different from Me has Grown.
Ed

Eng

FHSS

Total
Comments

56

12

52

38

25

Career Pathway

2%

0%

0%

0%

43%

25% 29%

Education

2%

0%

Personal
Growth or
Reflection

Culture

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Relationships
Service

IS

LS

Nursing

47

10

34

22

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

11%

28%

38%

40% 21%

45%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

7%

33% 17%

24%

24%

32%

20% 26%

23%

32%

42% 37%

42%

32%

23%

30% 41%

18%

5%

0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

14%

4%

3%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Table 6. Percent of Comments in Each Category for the Question: Write a Paragraph
Explaining the Impact that your Study Abroad Program has had on your Overall
Educational Experience at BYU.

Code
Categories

Colleges
FA&C Human

Business

Ed

Eng

FHSS

Total
Comments

112

23

76

58

38

Career Pathway

24%

22% 25%

22%

Culture

46%

35% 33%

Education

51%

Personal
Growth or
Reflection
Relationships
Service

IS

LS

Nursing

82

16

45

42

16%

17%

13%

9%

10%

41%

32%

43%

56% 38%

43%

57% 49%

45%

53%

66%

56% 56%

45%

49%

70% 57%

59%

68%

56%

63% 60%

57%

18%

26% 16%

12%

5%

9%

19% 11%

2%

4%

9%

3%

3%

4%

6%

17%

7%

4%

Note: Business = Marriott School of Business, Ed = McKay School of Education, Eng = Ira A. Fulton College of Engineering and Technology,
FA&C = College of Fine Arts and Communications, FHSS = College of Family, Home, and Social Sciences, Human = College of Humanities, IS
= College of International Studies, LS = College of Life Sciences, Nurse = College of Nursing,

Appendix D: Summary of Comment Codings, by Percent for Engineering on all Questions
Table 1. Percent of Comments in Each Engineering Only Category for the Question: My
View of What I might do in my Career has Expanded.
Category
Career Path
Culture
Education
Personal Growth or Reflection
Relationships
Service

Percent
63%
2%
15%
19%
2%
10%

Table 2. Percent of Comments in Each Engineering Only Category for the Question: I have
a Better Understanding of Globalization.
Category
Career Path
Culture
Education
Personal Growth or Reflection
Relationships
Service

Percent
10%
43%
18%
0%
6%
0%

Table 3. Percent of Comments in Each Engineering Only Category for the Question: I
Know Better how to Communicate Across Culture.
Category
Second Language
Cultural Communication Rules
Interpersonal Representation

Percent
38%
50%
10%

Table 4. Percent of Comments in Each Engineering Only Category for the Question: My
Leadership Abilities have been Increased.
Category
As Individual
In Organization
In Global System

Percent
22%
60%
6%

